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Bound of performance coefficient
Comparison with experimental data
A B S T R A C T
In order to investigate the performance of a class of thermally driven refrigerators, usually driven by low-grade
thermal energy, a generic thermodynamic model of three-heat-source refrigerator without involving any specific
heat-transfer law is put forward by adopting low-dissipation assumptions. Based on the proposed model, the
analytical expressions for the coefficient of performance (COP) and cooling power of the system are derived in
terms of well-defined dissipation parameters and contact time durations between the system and heat reservoirs.
One essential parameter accounting for the size ratio of the two coupled subsystems inside the overall system is
introduced in light of the practical meaning of the reversible entropy change. With the help of the aforemen-
tioned parameter, the optimal relation between the COP and cooling power is obtained. The optimal operation
region and optimal construction of the overall system are further determined for the first time. In addition, the
influences of the dissipation and temporal symmetries are discussed in detail, according to which the upper and
lower bounds of the COP at maximum cooling power are firstly obtained under two extreme situations.
Experimental and simulated data from previous reported works are collected to illustrate the validity and
practical significance of the proposed model and associated results. A limit case is presented to highlight the
generality of the model.
1. Introduction
Nowadays, the efficient utilizations of low-grade (LG) thermal en-
ergy from several sources, such as biomass energy, geothermal energy,
solar energy, and industrial waste heats, are deemed as a vital solution
in the face of the challenges of the constantly increasing energy de-
mand, the rapid depletion of fossil fuels, and the related environment
impacts [1]. Various LG heat harvesting technologies have been put
forward continually [2–5]. Among all these feasible proposals, a class of
thermally driven refrigerators, mainly including absorption refrigerator
[6–8], adsorption refrigerator [9–11], and ejector refrigerator [12–14],
are particularly attractive to researchers due to the fact that around
15% of the electricity generated worldwide is consumed by air-con-
ditioning processes [15]. As the promising alternatives of traditional
vapor compression refrigerator, thermally driven refrigerators possess
the merits of fewer moving parts, low noise, high reliability, low op-
eration cost, long lifetime, adaptability to a wide range of heat source
temperatures, and the possibility of using environmentally-friendly re-
frigerants [16–18]. Nevertheless, although thermally driven re-
frigerators seem to provide the aforementioned advantages, they still
suffer the bottleneck of poor overall performance which greatly limits
their applications and commercialization [17–19]. Therefore, further
investigations and improvements of the performance of thermally
driven refrigerators are highly desirable for both researchers and en-
gineers.
In order to make use of LG thermal energy, thermally driven re-
frigerators should work among more than two heat reservoirs. Besides,
generator, absorber, adsorber, desorber, or ejector are adopted by dif-
ferent thermally driven refrigerators, respectively, to fulfill the function
of compressor. In spite of the different components, working fluids,
circulation modes, etc., various thermally driven refrigerators have, in
essence, identical operation principle from the perspective of thermo-
dynamics. Specifically, based on classical thermodynamics, a reversible
three-heat-source (THS) refrigerator cycle, which is equivalent to a
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reversible Carnot refrigerator driven by a reversible Carnot heat engine,
may be used to describe a class of thermally driven refrigerators when
all the irreversibilities are ignored [20,21]. As a result, the coefficient of











where TH , TO, and TC are respectively the temperatures of LG heat
source, environment, and cooled space. The value of ψr provides a
ceiling limit of the COP that the THS refrigerator operated between
three heat reservoirs with different temperatures can achieve. However,
ψr can be only reached at the quasistatic limit where the transformation
of the system should proceed infinitely slow and the corresponding
cooling power is equal to zero. Hence, huge deviations between ψr and
experimental values always exist, which implies that more practical and
realistic models for THS refrigerators are necessary.
In this regard, endoreversible THS refrigerator thermodynamic
cycle models have been established to investigate the performance
characteristics of the practical thermally driven refrigerators with finite
cooling power. With the help of it, the influences of irreversibilities
associated to the heat-transfer processes between working substance
and heat reservoirs, internal dissipations in the working substance, and
external heat leakage losses have been discussed [21–26]. Besides,
various figures of merit such as thermo-ecological, thermoeconomic,
and ecological functions have been introduced to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the system [16,27–29]. In addition, many more realistic and
meaningful results have been obtained with this model by adopting
different heat-transfer laws and heat-transfer processes with finite heat
capacity [30–34] and constructing different hybrid systems [35–37].
However, in spite of the significant obtained results, the inherent
drawback of endoreversible thermodynamic model, namely, the de-
pendence of the performance characteristic on specific heat-transfer
law, motivates researchers to keep exploring the way of establishing a
more universal thermodynamic model without invoking any specific
heat-transfer law. After detailed analyses of several different thermo-
dynamic systems, an innovative thermodynamic cycle of Carnot heat
engine has been proposed by adopting low-dissipation (LD) assump-
tions [38]. In this model, specific laws of heat-transfer have been re-
placed by non-negative parameters containing information about irre-
versibilities, thus allowing to analyze the dissipation symmetry/
asymmetry in the model. Based on the proposed LD model, the ex-
pression of the efficiency at maximum power output has been derived.
Some significant results deduced from endoreversible cycle model can
be directly recovered under different dissipation symmetry situations
[38]. More importantly, the upper and lower bounds for the efficiency
at maximum power output can be obtained at two extreme asymmetry
dissipation situations, respectively, which fits quite well with the effi-
ciencies of various practical heat engines [38].
Due to its generality and the consistent results with reality, LD
models have become a hot research topic in recent years. They have
been further developed and applied to investigate the performance
characteristics of several thermodynamic devices by many researchers
[39–44]. Besides, different objective functions [44–46] and constraint
conditions [46–48] have been introduced to assess the performance
characteristics of the models. Moreover, the relations between mini-
mally nonlinear irreversible models [49,50], endoreversible models
[51,52], and LD models have also gained the interest of many authors.
According to all the comments above, an interesting question arises:
is it possible to establish a more universal model of THS refrigerator by
adopting LD assumptions to obtain more practical results? According to
the literature review, this important task has not been accomplished
yet. Therefore, the main objective of present paper is to further develop
the LD thermodynamic model and bridge this knowledge gap, which is
of theoretical and practical significance.
The organization of the present paper is as follows. In Section 2,
several typical examples of thermally driven refrigerators followed by a
universally equivalent LD THS model are presented. In Section 3,
analytical expressions for COP and cooling power are driven. Besides, a
crucial parameter in regard to the entropy generations of the sub-
systems is introduced and stressed due to its pivotal role both in theory
and practice. Then, the optimal relation between COP and cooling
power is discussed in Section 4. In Section 5, numerical calculation is
used to investigate the optimal performance characteristics of the
system, according to which the optimal operation strategies can be
determined. Besides, the influences of the dissipation symmetry, tem-
poral symmetry, and several important parameters on the performance
of the system are evaluated. In Section 6, the optimal parametric de-
sign, specifically, the optimal construction of the THS refrigerator is
analyzed by which the upper and lower bounds of the COP at maximum
cooling power are further obtained for the first time. In Section 7,
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experimental and simulated data from previous literatures are collected
to validate the proposed model and the obtained upper and lower
bounds. In addition, a limit case which emphasizes the generalization of
the THS refrigerator model is presented. To conclude, the most sig-
nificant results obtained in the present paper are summarized and the
potential applications of the LD THS model are prospected.
2. Typical thermally driven refrigerators and their equivalent low-
dissipation three-heat-source combined cycle model
The schematic diagrams of three typical thermally driven re-
frigerators, i.e., absorption refrigeration, adsorption refrigeration, and
ejector refrigeration, are shown in Fig. 1(a)–(c), respectively. It can be
seen from Fig. 1 that the compressor adopted by traditional re-
frigerators has been replaced by various components, which have been
marked by red dashed line. To be more specific, generator and absorber
are adopted for absorption refrigeration, desorber and adsorber are
used to construct adsorption refrigerator, and generator and ejector are
applied to build ejector refrigerator. More importantly, instead of
consuming electricity, thermal energy, usually LG thermal energy, can
be used to drive these refrigerator systems. In Fig. 1, QH , QOH , QOC, and
QC indicate the heat absorbed from high-temperature reservoir, the
heats released into environment, and the heat absorbed from cooled
space during one cycle, respectively.
Despite the different components, circulation modes, and working
substances involved in these different types of thermally driven re-
frigerators (see Fig. 1), all of them have the similarity of fundamental
working principle from the perspective of thermodynamics. Therefore,
instead of discussing the details of the specific systems, a generic and
equivalent thermodynamic model, which is heat-transfer-independent
and may be used to describe a class of irreversible thermally driven
refrigerators, will be presented by using LD assumptions [38].
The key point in our proposition of the generic thermodynamic
model for THS refrigerator is the introductions of low-dissipation as-
sumptions and the size ratio of two subsystems (the Carnot refrigerator
and Carnot heat engine) inside the overall system. The former over-
comes the dependence of the performance characteristics on specific
heat-transfer law and allows to analyze the temporal and dissipation
symmetry, which leads to the upper and lower bounds of the COP at
maximum cooling power of the THS system. The latter plays an im-
portant role in connecting two subsystems insides the overall system
thus allowing the analysis of the optimal relation between COP and
cooling power for the overall system.
Based on LD assumptions [38], an equivalent LD THS refrigerator
consisting of a LD Carnot heat engine and a LD Carnot refrigerator with
well-defined contact time durations and related dissipation parameters
is established, as shown in Fig. 2. In this model, QH , QOH , QOC, and QC
are the heats exchanged between three heat reservoirs and the THS
refrigerator per cycle; tH , tOH , tOC, and tC are the corresponding time
durations of four heat-transfer processes within the Carnot heat engine
and Carnot refrigerator during one cycle; σH , σOH , σOC, and σC are the
associated non-negative dissipation parameters involving specifically
irreversible information. Besides, the dissipations inside the model are
expected to behave as σ t/H H , σ t/OH OH , σ t/OC OC, and σ t/C C by neglecting
the relaxation time of the working substance and the more complicated
time-dependence dissipation terms.
Besides, it should be pointed out that the values of dissipation
parameters depend on the characteristics of specific systems and are
difficult to be determined for practical devices. The significance of the
establishment of the LD THS thermodynamic model is its generality and
the relevant symmetry analyses and optimizations based on it.
3. Coefficient of performance and cooling power
According to the proposed model of THS refrigerator above, QH ,
QOH , QOC, and QC can be expressed as [38–40]
Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams of three typical thermally driven refrigerators: (a)
absorption refrigeration, (b) adsorption refrigeration, and (c) ejector re-
frigeration.
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respectively, where =Q T SΔHr H he, =Q T SΔOHr O he, =Q T SΔOCr O re,
and =Q T SΔCr C re are, respectively, the heats absorbed from high-tem-
perature reservoir and released into intermediate-temperature reservoir
by Carnot heat engine and the heats released into intermediate-tem-
perature reservoir and absorbed from low-temperature reservoir by
Carnot refrigerator under reversible condition. SΔ he and SΔ re indicate
the reversible entropy changes of the Carnot heat engine and Carnot
refrigerator, respectively. It can be seen from Eqs. (2)–(5) that a re-
versible THS refrigerator will be recovered from the LD model when
→ ∞tH , → ∞tOH , → ∞tOC , and → ∞tC , which is consistent with the
key assumption of the LD model [38].
It is worthy to notice that in previous researches the reversible en-
tropy changes in the LD thermodynamic models operated only between
two reservoirs were usually adopted as a factor which made the per-
formance parameters such as power output, cooling power, heating
load, etc., dimensionless. Therefore, their values are somewhat irre-
spective of the performance characteristics and seems to be trivial
[40,43,47,48,52]. Nevertheless, this claim is invalid in terms of the LD
models composed of two LD subsystems. Specifically, for the LD THS
refrigerator, it is of great significance to consider the relation between
SΔ he and SΔ re by emphasizing their physical meanings in practice, i.e.,
the measure of the sizes of the corresponding heat devices [46,48], and
the great influence of the matching between the two subsystems on the
performance characteristics of the global system. Using Eqs. (2)–(5) and
the law of energy conservation, one can drive the relation between SΔ he





































where B denotes the size ratio of the Carnot refrigerator to Carnot heat
engine and is required to keep constant in the light of the reality that
practical THS refrigerators have fixed size ratio. Besides, the value
range of B can be determined from Eq. (6), i.e.,
< <B B0 r (7)
where = − −B T T T T( )/( )r H O O C is the value of B under reversible
condition. B plays an important role in connecting LD Carnot heat
engine and Carnot refrigerator and its effects on the performance of the
overall system will be discussed at length in the subsequent sections.
If the time durations of the four adiabatic processes of the Carnot
heat engine and Carnot refrigerator are further assumed to be negli-
gible, the whole cycle time of the global system can be approximately
expressed as = + + +τ t t t tH OH OC C. Consequently, the cooling power











































respectively, where =η W Q/ H is the efficiency of the Carnot heat en-
gine, =ε Q W/C is the COP of the Carnot refrigerator,
= − = −W Q Q Q QH OH OC C is the work output of the Carnot heat en-
gine per cycle and also the work input of the Carnot refrigerator during
one cycle (see Fig. 2).
4. Optimal relation between the coefficient of performance and
the cooling power
It can be found out from Eq. (9) that the COP of the LD THS re-
frigerator attains its optimum at the conditions which make both η and
ε optimum. Therefore, in order to obtain the optimal value of ψ, the
optimization of η and ε should be discussed first. Based on the estab-
lished LD model above, the efficiency of the LD Carnot heat engine can
be expressed as


























where =T T T~ /H H O, = +σ σ σ σ~ /( )H H H OH , = + +τ t t σ σ~ ( )/( )he H OH H OH ,
= +t t σ σ~ /( )H H H OH . By using Eq. (10) and solving the extremal condi-
tion ∂ ∂ =η t( / ~ ) 0H τ~he , the optimal relation between t
~
H and τ~he, which
































































according to the proposed LD model, where =T T T~ /C C O,
= +σ σ σ σ~ /( )C C C OC , = + +τ t t σ σ~ ( )/( )re C OC C OC , = +t t σ σ~ /( )C C C OC . Using
Eq. (12) and the extremal condition ∂ ∂ =ε t( / ~ ) 0C τ~re , one can prove that
when the relation
Fig. 2. Equivalent low-dissipation three-heat-source refrigerator model.






























is satisfied, the value of ε is optimal.
Besides, based on Eq. (8) a dimensionless cooling power of the




























where = + + + +β σ σ σ σ σ σ( )/( )H OH H OH C OC accounts for the dissipa-
tion symmetry between the Carnot heat engine and the Carnot re-
frigerator.
According to the above analyses, the optimal relations between the
COP and cooling power can be obtained by using Eqs. (6), (9), (11),
(13), and (14). Unfortunately, the analytical results are unachievable,
so they will be investigated by means of numerical calculation in the
next section. In particular, the dependence of the performance char-
acteristics on the following parameters will be discussed in detail: dis-
sipation parameters σ~H and σ~C; time durations τ~he and τ~re; reservoir
temperatures T~H andT
~
C; size ratio B; dissipation symmetry parameter β.
5. Optimal operation strategies
5.1. Optimal relation between coefficient of performance and cooling power
Using Eqs. (6), (9), (11), (13), (14), and numerical calculation, one
can obtain the behaviors of optimized COP with the corresponding
cooling power for different values of B, as shown in Fig. 3, where =T~ 2H
and =T~ 0.8C are selected in order to cover the main operating tem-
perature region of thermally driven refrigerators. It can be seen from
Fig. 3 that R~ is not a monotonic function of ψ for a given value of B.
More specifically, the curves of −R ψ~ for different given values of B are
parabolic-like. As a result, there exist a maximum COP ψ Bmax, and a
minimum COP ψ Bmin, at which the cooling power is zero for a given
value of B. More importantly, an optimal COP ψRm B, exists for a given
value of B at which the cooling power reach its maximum R~ Bmax, . Note
that in Fig. 3 ψ Bmin, , ψ Bmax, , and ψRm B, increase with the increase of B.
Fig. 3 also shows that for a given value of B, when <R R~ ~ Bmax, there
exist two corresponding ψ for a given R~ lying in two different regions
separated by ψRm B, . It is easy to realize that comparing any point in the
region < <ψ ψ ψmin B Rm B, , , there always exists a corresponding point in
the region > >ψ ψ ψmax B Rm B, , with the same value of R
~ but a larger
value of ψ. As a consequence, the optimal operating region of the LD
THS refrigerator should be located in the region > >ψ ψ ψmax B Rm B, , .
To the best our knowledge, these optimal performance character-
istics of THS refrigerator deduced specifically from the LD model have
never been reported before. It is the first important result of this paper.
5.2. Dependence on the temporal symmetry
In order to investigate the influence of temporal symmetry, an im-
portant control parameter, = +γ τ τ τ~ /(~ ~ )he he re , is introduced. It denotes
the ratio of the Carnot heat engine cycle time to the overall Carnot cycle
time and can be regarded as the measure of the temporal symmetry of
the global system. The variations of optimized COP and the corre-
sponding cooling power with γ are presented in Fig. 4 by using Eqs. (6),
(9), (11), (13), (14), and numerical calculation. It can be seen from
Fig. 4 that optimized COPs decrease monotonically with the increase of
γ , whereas the relations between R~ and γ are not monotonic. An op-
timal γRm B, exists leading to maximum cooling power R
~
Bmax, . According
to the analyses in the last subsection, the optimal operating region of γ
can be determined as < <γ γ0 Rm B, . In addition, Fig. 4 shows that γRm B,
decreases with the increase of B. Moreover, when =γ 0 or =γ 1, i.e.,
the whole cycle time is distributed to the Carnot refrigerator or the
Carnot heat engine, the cooling power of the overall system is zero. In
other words, under these conditions the LD THS refrigerator is dys-
functional, which is an expected result.
Besides, a three-dimensional figure is shown in Fig. 5 to reveal the
dependence of γRm B, on the values of σ~H and σ~C by the same procedure.
Fig. 5 shows that the variations of γRm B, with σ~H and σ~C are not mono-
tonic but approximately saddle-shaped. Specifically, optimal values of
σ~H and σ~C exist, which make γRm B, reach its minimum and maximum,
respectively, for given values of other parameters.
5.3. Dependence on dissipation symmetry
Similarly, using Eqs. (6), (9), (11), (13), (14), and numerical cal-
culation, one can plot the optimal curves of −R ψ~ for different values
of β, σ~H , and σ~C, as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. It can be found out from
Fig. 6 that R~ and R~ Bmax, increase with the increase of β for given values
of other parameters, which agrees with Eq. (14). Besides, ψRm B, in-
creases with the increase of β which is an expected result, because Eqs.
(2)–(5) and the definition of β imply that the greater the value of β is,
the less heat is absorbed from high-temperature or the more heat is
absorbed from cooled space for given values other parameters. More-
over, Figs. 6 and 7 indicate that the value of ψ Bmax, is determined by σ~C
and ψ Bmin, is dependent of σ~H , whereas they are β-independent.
In order to obtain additional insights in the behaviors of ψRm B, and
R~ Bmax, varying with σ~H and σ~C, which cannot be easily realized from
Fig. 7, two three-dimensional graphs are generated by the same way, as
shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. It is shown by Fig. 8 that the
variations of R~ Bmax, with σ~H and σ~C are not monotonic and there exist
optimal values of σ~H and σ~C which lead to the minimum value of R
~
Bmax, .
Meanwhile, Fig. 9 shows that for a given value of σ~C, ψRm B, is a
monotonically growing function of σ~H . On the contrary, ψRm B, is a
monotonically decreasing function of σ~C for a given value of σ~H . This
result is in accordance with our expectations. To be specific, for given
values of other parameters, more heat can be absorbed from cooled
space with the decrease of σ~C and less heat is required to be provided by
the high-temperature reservoir with the increase of σ~H , which can be
realized from Eqs. (2), (5), and (9). Besides, it can be seen from Fig. 9
that for a THS refrigerator with a given value of size ratio, the COP at
maximum cooling power attains its maximum and minimum at the
conditions =σ~ 1H , =σ~ 0C and =σ~ 0H , =σ~ 1C , respectively. According to
the analyses about Figs. 6 and 9, the upper and lower bounds of the
COP at maximum cooling power for a THS refrigerator with a given
value of size ratio can be further generated. Beyond these particular
bounds, more universal and meaningful upper and lower bounds of the
Fig. 3. The behaviors of optimized ψ with the corresponding R~ for different
values of B. = =σ σ~ ~ 0.3H C , =β 0.5, =T
~ 2H and =T
~ 0.8C ( =B 5.0r ).
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COP at maximum cooling power can be obtained in terms of all B va-
lues. This point will be presented and discussed in the next section.
6. Bounds of coefficient of performance at maximum cooling
power
6.1. Optimal construction (size ratio) of the low-dissipation three-heat-
source refrigerator
It can be seen from Figs. 3 and 4 that the value of R~ Bmax, is not a
monotonic function of B. Using the data in Fig. 3, Eqs. (6), (9), (11),
Fig. 4. The variations of optimized ψ and the corresponding R~ with γ for dif-
ferent values of B. = =σ σ~ ~ 0.3H C , =β 0.5, =T
~ 2H , and =T
~ 0.8C ( =B 5.0r ).
Fig. 5. Three-dimensional graph of γRm B, varying with σ~H and σ~C . =B 2.5,
=β 0.5, =T~ 2H and =T
~ 0.8C ( =B 5.0r ).
Fig. 6. The variation of optimized ψ with the corresponding R~ for different
values of β. = =σ σ~ ~ 0.3H C , =B 2.5, =T
~ 2H and =T
~ 0.8C ( =B 5.0r ).
Fig. 7. The variation of optimized ψ with the corresponding R~ for different
values of σ~H and σ~C . =B 2.5, =β 0.5, =T
~ 2H and =T
~ 0.8C ( =B 5.0r ).
Fig. 8. Three-dimensional graph of R~ Bmax, varying with σ~H and σ~C . =B 2.5,
=β 0.5, =T~ 2H and =T
~ 0.8C ( =B 5.0r ).
Fig. 9. Three-dimensional graph of ψRm B, varying with σ~H and σ~C . =B 2.5,
=β 0.5, =T~ 2H and =T
~ 0.8C ( =B 5.0r ).
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(13), (14), and numerical calculation, one can plot the variations of
R~ Bmax, with B and ψRm B, for different values of β and different values of
σ~H and σ~C, as shown in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. These figures in-
dicate that for given temperatures of reservoirs, there is an optimal
value of size ratio BRm that makes R
~
Bmax, attain its maximum value R
~
max
at which the corresponding COP is ψRm. On the basis of the similar
analyses about the optimal operation region in Fig. 3, for given values
of T~H and T
~
C, the construction (size ratio) of the LD THS refrigerator
should be located in the region > >B B Br Rm which makes the system
work in the region with negative slope, i.e., > >ψ ψ ψr Rm.
Besides, Fig. 10 shows that the value of ψRm increases with the in-
crease of β. Meanwhile, it is shown by Fig. 11 that ψRm attains its
maximum at the condition →σ~ 1H and →σ~ 1C and attains its minimum
at the condition →σ~ 0H and →σ~ 0C .
6.2. Bounds of the coefficient of performance at maximum cooling power
The combination of the discussions about Figs. 10 and 11 above
leads to the important conclusion that ψRm attains its maximum at the
condition →σ~ 1H , →σ~ 1C , and →β 1, while it attains its minimum at
the condition →σ~ 0H , →σ~ 0C , and →β 0. Consequently, the upper and
lower bounds of −ψ T~Rm H and −ψ T
~
Rm C can be obtained by using the
data in Figs. 10 and 11, Eqs. (6), (9), (11), (13), (14), and numerical
calculation, as shown in Fig. 12. Besides, the curves of −ψ T~Rm H and
−ψ T~Rm C under symmetry dissipation, namely, =σ~ 0.5H , =σ~ 0.5C , and
=β 0.5, are plotted in Fig. 12 as well.
Besides, the behaviors of the maximum cooling power R~max and the





erated in the same way, as shown in Fig. 13. It can be found out from





for given values ofT~C andT
~
H at all three different dissipation conditions.
This result can be explained as follows. As the temperature T~H raises,
the grade of the thermal energy from high-temperature reservoir im-
proves. Therefore, a larger size Carnot refrigerator can be driven by a
Carnot heat engine with the same size and higher cooling power can be
obtained. Similarly, with the increase of T~C, the difficulty of absorbing
heat from cooled space decreases. As a result, a Carnot heat engine with
a given size can drive a larger size Carnot refrigerator and generate
greater cooling power. In addition, Fig. 13 also shows that both R~max
and BRm decrease with the increase of irreversibility (from upper bound
to lower bound) for given values of T~H and T
~
C. In other words, with the
increase of irreversibility, a smaller Carnot refrigerator can be driven by
a Carnot heat engine with given size and less cooling power can be
obtained, which is an expected result due to the fact more thermal
losses are generated by irreversibilities in all involved processes.
7. Discussions
7.1. The validity of the obtained bounds of ψRm: Comparison with
experimental and simulated data
In order to evaluate the validity of the proposed model and obtained
bounds, the COPs of several typical thermally driven refrigerators re-
ported in previous works by means of experimentation or simulation
approaches are collected and listed in Table 1 together with the bounds
of ψRm obtained in the present paper. In addition, for the convenience of





further plotted by using the data in Fig. 12 and numerical calculation. It
is presented in Fig. 14, where the data listed in Table 1 are marked by
solid dots. It is worthy to point out that the values of T~H and T
~
C in
Table 1 and Fig. 14 are obtained based on the temperature values from
corresponding references and the definitions of T~H and T
~
C, namely,
=T T T~ /H H O and =T T T
~ /C C O. Table 1 and Fig. 14 clearly show that all the
reported COPs are located in the region determined by the upper and
lower bounds of ψRm. In fact, not only those data in Table 1 and Fig. 14,
but also many other reported COPs of thermally driven refrigerators
[9,13,18,64] are consistent with the obtained bounds of ψRm in the
present paper, but they are not all displayed here for a clearer pre-
sentation of Fig. 14. From above results, it can be concluded that the
model of LD THS refrigerator and the practical significance of the as-
sociated results are well validated.
Furthermore, it can be found out from Table 1 that most of the re-
ported COPs are located between the lower bound of ψRm and the ψRm
under symmetry dissipation, which can be explained as follows. On the
one hand, thermally driven refrigerators are mainly driven by LG heat,
namely, the temperature of the high-temperature is usually not so high.
Therefore, the heat-transfer processes of the system are dominated by
Newton’s law. According to Refs. [38], the ψRm obtained under sym-
metry dissipation in the LD model corresponds to the results obtained
by adopting Newton heat-transfer law in endoreversible models. On the
other hand, the external heat leakage losses, which exist in practical
systems of thermally driven refrigerator, are not taken into considera-
tion in the present paper. As a result, most of the reported COPs are
close to and lower than the ψRm obtained under symmetry dissipation,
which indeed is a reasonable result.
It should be pointed out that in Table 1 and Fig. 14 some values of
T~H and T
~
C are not obtained based on the temperatures of high-tem-
perature reservoir TH , environment TO, and cooled space TC due to the
lack of these data. Instead, the temperatures of generator/desorber/hot
water, condenser/absorber/adsorber/cooling water, and evaporator/
chilled water have been adopted, respectively, to approximately cal-
culate the values of T~H and T
~
C, which possibly leads to the some de-
viations. Specifically, the obtained values of T~H and T
~
C will be slightly
lower than the actual values. However, it can be seen from Fig. 14 that
even if solid black dots move toward the direction of higher values ofT~H
and T~C slightly, most of them are still inside the region determined by
upper and lower bounds of ψRm. Consequently, the proposed model and
the practical significance of the associated results are still valid.
Fig. 10. The variations of R~ Bmax, with (a) size ratio B and (b) the corresponding
COP ψRm B, for different values of β. In all cases = =σ σ~ ~ 0.3H C , =T
~ 2H and
=T~ 0.8C .
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7.2. The limit case of → ∞T~H : Traditional compression refrigerator
On the basis of Ref. [65], when the temperature of the high-tem-
perature heat reservoir increases to infinity, it turns into a work source.
Consequently, the proposed model of LD THS refrigerator shown in
Fig. 2 becomes a conventional compression refrigerator working be-
tween cooled space and environment driven by electricity. In this case,
=Q WH , =Q 0OH , =t 0H , =t 0OH , =σ 0H , and =σ 0OH . Besides, ac-
cording to the definition of B and Br , one can easily obtain = → ∞B Br
when → ∞TH , namely, the LD Carnot heat engine adopted in the LD
THS refrigerator would not be exist. Furthermore, at this situation, Eqs.













































Eqs. (15)–(17) are just the COP of the reversible refrigerator, the
cooling power and COP of the LD Carnot refrigerator [39,44,45,48,66],
respectively.
8. Conclusions and prospects
In the present paper, a more universal thermodynamic model of
THS refrigerator without invoking any specific heat-transfer law has
been constructed. It may be used to describe a variety of thermally
driven refrigerators, e.g., absorption refrigerator, adsorption re-
frigerator, and ejector refrigerator. The following important findings
are obtained:
1. A general description of the overall system of LD THS refrigerator
with regard to temporal and dissipation symmetry was proposed,
which extended the application scope of LD thermodynamic model
[38] in theory and could be considered as another important step of
the development of LD model. With the hel of the LD THS system
were derived.
2. A key parameter =B S SΔ /Δre he accounting for the size ratio of
Carnot refrigerator to Carnot heat engine has been defined by con-
sidering the practical implication of reversible entropy change in-
side the model. The parameter B plays an important role in con-
necting the two subsystems and it is of practical and theoretical
significance. Based on the definition of B, the optimal relation be-
tween the COP and cooling power was obtained, according to which
the optimal operation region and optimal construction of the LD
THS system were further determined for the first time.
3. The influences of dissipation and temporal symmetries on the per-
formance of the system were evaluated. In the light of the obtained
performance characteristics, the most important achievement of the
Fig. 11. The variations of R~ Bmax, with (a) size raito B and (b) the corresponding
COP ψRm B, for different values of σ~H and σ~C . In all cases =β 0.5, =T
~ 2H and
=T~ 0.8C .
Fig. 12. The curves of ψRm varying with (a) T
~
H and (b) T
~
C under various con-
ditions: →σ~ 1H , →σ~ 1C , and →β 1 for the upper bound (UB): ψ max( )Rm (see
Fig. 11); →σ~ 0H , →σ~ 0C , and →β 0 for the lower bound (LB): ψ min( )Rm (see
Fig. 11); =σ~ 0.5H , =σ~ 0.5C , and =β 0.5 for the one between upper and lower
bounds. (a) =T~ 0.8C , (b) =T
~ 2H .
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present paper, namely, the upper and lower bounds of the COP at
maximum cooling power of the LD THS system, was obtained at two
extreme dissipation asymmetry situations.
4. The experimental and simulated data from previous literatures were
collected to verify the validity of the proposed LD THS model and
the practical significance of the obtained upper and lower bounds.
Besides, a limit case was given to emphasize the generality of the
model.
In conclusion, not only the application scope of LD thermodynamic
model [38] has been successfully extended, but also more consistent
results with reality for the thermally driven refrigerators have been
obtained.
More importantly, the present paper provides a novel approach to
investigate the performance of THS refrigerator, which can be further
applied to reveal the performances of other thermodynamic devices
operated between more than two energy reservoirs. In addition, various
heat-transfer processes with finite values of heat capacity, e.g., isobaric
and isochoric processes, can be introduced to make these LD model
closer to reality. Different objective functions can be defined to evaluate
the performance characteristics of those systems. Finally, the proposed
LD thermodynamic model can be used to construct the hybrid systems
with other specific systems such as solar collector, fuel cell, and so on,
based on which the optimal modeling, coupling, and operation of the
hybrid systems can be discussed. It is reasonable to believe that the
achievements of the present paper enrich the theoretical thermo-
dynamic model of thermally driven refrigerators and may provide some
useful guidelines for the design and operation of realistic thermally
driven refrigerators.
Declaration of Competing Interest
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Fig. 13. The curves of R~max and BRm varying with (a) T
~
H and (b) T
~
C under
various conditions: →σ~ 1H , →σ~ 1C , and →β 1 for the upper bound; →σ~ 0H ,
→σ~ 0C , and →β 0 for the lower bound; =σ~ 0.5H , =σ~ 0.5C , and =β 0.5 for the
one between upper and lower bounds. (a) =T~ 0.8C , (b) =T
~ 2H .
Table 1
Reported COPs and the corresponding bounds of ψRm obtained from the LD THS refrigerator model under specified temperatures.
Type of refrigerator Reference T~H T
~
C ψr Reported COP Bounds of ψRm from the present paper Inside the region
Upper Symmetry Lower (Y/N)
Absorption [36] 1.30 0.934 3.24 0.433 1.83 1.11 0.0538 Y
Absorption [53] 1.24 0.830 0.945 0.230 0.523 0.374 0.0226 Y
Absorption [53] 1.24 0.830 0.945 0.427 0.523 0.374 0.0226 Y
Absorption [54] 1.18 0.970 4.93 0.650 2.67 1.55 0.0698 Y
Absorption [55] 1.40 0.850 1.62 0.450 0.944 0.612 0.0334 Y
Adsorption [56] 1.18 0.943 2.52 0.460 1.36 0.881 0.0447 Y
Adsorption [57] 1.18 0.853 0.885 0.0750 0.480 0.350 0.0215 Y
Adsorption [57] 1.28 0.811 0.939 0.0770 0.527 0.373 0.0224 Y
Adsorption [58] 1.20 0.967 4.88 0.430 2.66 1.55 0.0701 Y
Adsorption [59] 1.58 0.888 2.91 1.07 1.78 1.03 0.0506 Y
Ejector [60] 1.17 0.918 1.63 0.320 0.876 0.601 0.0330 Y
Ejector [61] 1.16 0.912 1.43 0.0400 0.769 0.536 0.0301 Y
Ejector [61] 1.16 0.912 1.43 0.260 0.769 0.536 0.0301 Y
Ejector [62] 1.51 0.904 3.18 0.320 1.91 1.10 0.0537 Y
Ejector [63] 1.17 0.908 1.43 0.225 0.774 0.537 0.0302 Y




C and the re-
ported COPs collected in Table 1.
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